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Chimpanzee Tanga eating figs in Gombe

Evolution of the Human Diet
Lecture 1: You are what you eat

Pascal Gagneux

Your learning Goals?

Your learning Goals?
Diet & dentition
Food as Medicine
Fungi in Diet
Biological arguments for veganism (or other diets)
Diets and social systems
Dairying and diets
Gut microbiome
Food environment and human settlement
Addictive foods (sugar and fat)
Diet as cause for disease (or its absence)
Cultural (or biological) obsession with meat
Fad diets, (paleo, keto, etc dream or reality?)

Fall 2022

My teaching Goals?
Natural and Cultural history of food.
Molecular nature of food and animals that consume it.
Prehistory of human food in a comparative context.
History of human diet and impact of food production.
Evolutionary and “population” thinking: “Evolution” “Human” & “Diet”
Interactions between Culture and Biology via the diet.
Extent of human manipulation of “natural” food.
Food in the anthropocene.
Future of food, production, fair distribution and survival.
Critical assessment of “health claims” of various fad diets.

Definitions:
“Evolution”
“Human”
“Diet”

This clock representation shows some of the major units of geological time and definitive
events of Earth history. The Hadean eon represents the time before fossil record of life
on Earth; its upper boundary is now regarded as 4.0 Ga (billion years ago). Other
subdivisions reflect the evolution of life; the Archean and Proterozoic are both eons, the
Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic are eras of the Phanerozoic eon. The three million
year Quaternary period, the time of recognizable humans, is too small to be visible at
this scale.
graphic: woudloper @ wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/77/
Geologic_Clock_with_events_and_periods.svg

Evolution: 4 billion years of life on planet earth

Andrew Z. Colvin on Wikipedia

Eras: Cenozoic, Mesozoic and Paleozoic
Periods: Quaternary, Tertiary, Cretaceous etc
Epochs: Holocene, Pleistocene, Pliocene, Miocene…

Evolution: deep time

Practice question: What is the Holocene?
Answer: Current geological epoch , i.e. the last 11.5 thousand years.
Practice question: What is the Pleistocene?
Answer: Geological epoch before holocene, from 2.5 million years to 11.5
thousand years, (often referred to as the ice age).
Homo sapiens
Food production/ farming

Graham, Joseph, Newman, William, and Stacy, John, 2008, The geologic time spiral—A
path to the past (ver. 1.1): U.S. Geological Survey General Information Product 58,
Convergent Evolution:
Molecules
Caffeine

Anatomy

Behavior

Body shape

Paternal Care

Human: Know Yourself!

First edition: 1735

The Anthropomorpha of Linnæus

Swedish naturalist Carolus Linnaeus came up with the binomial names for living species, including the for Homo sapiens

Coffee (Coffea arabica), tea (Camelia sinensis), and cocoa (Theobroma cacao)
independently evolved caffeine, a molecule very similar to adenosine that affects the
nervous system of animals.
Sharks (cartilaginous fish), ichtiosaures (aquatic dynosaurs), and Pacific white sided
dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) independently evolved spindle shaped, aqua
dynamic body shapes.
Owl monkeys (Aotus spec.), Sea horses (boney fish= teleost), and humans
independently evolved paternal care.
Practice question: What is convergent evolution?
The independent evolution of similar phenomena = parallel evolution.

The 18th century naturalist Karl vin Linné developed the binary biological names
consisting of Genus and species such as Homo sapiens or Brassica oleacera (cabbage).
He also coined the term “mammals” partially out of political conviction based on his
disdain for the common practice of wet nursing at the time.
Practice question: Why did Linneus name a group of organisms after female body
features?
His opposition to the practice of wet-nursing led him to name mammals after
“mammae” (teats/breasts).

Both the genus Homo and the species Homo sapiens originated in Africa.
Practice question: Where did the genus Homo originate?
Answer: Africa
Practice question: How old is our species Homo sapiens?
Answer, at least 200,000 years.

Humans: >200,000 years of H. sapiens

possibly 30,000 years ago

human foot
prints in NM
~23ky

Ann Gibbons Science 2017;356:993-994

Human migration: Climate and the peopling of the world , Peter B. deMenocal
& Chris Stringer Nature 538, 49–50 (2016)

Diet: Greek “δίαιτα” way of life

Cao Xiaoli, a professional acrobat, Shanghai, 1,700 kcals

stone tools in
Mexican cave
Chiquihuite
~30ky

Photo: Peter Menzel
“What I Eat”

Ironworker Jeﬀ Devine, Chicago, 6,600 kcals

Diet includes both, food and way of life:
Cao Xiaoli, a professional acrobat, balances on one hand with her daily diet displayed
at Shanghai Circus World in China. She is 16 years old, 5 foot 2 and 99 pounds, and on
a typical day in June, her caloric intake was 1,700. A few food items in the photo:
yogurt, zha paigu (pork ribs), noodles, egg, broth, green tea.
Overlooking his fiftieth floor worksite, ironworker Jeﬀ Devine perches on the roof of a
high-rise with his typical day's worth of food in Chicago. (From the book What I Eat:
Around the World in 80 Diets.) The caloric value of his typical day's worth of food on a
day in the month of September was 6,600 kcals. He is 39 years of age; 6 feet, 1 inch
tall; and 235 pounds. He carries a cooler of ready-to-eat food from home rather than eat
at fast food restaurants and vending trucks.
Practice question: What is the original meaning of diet?
Way of life.

Questions
How many omnivores, vegetarians and vegans do we
have?
How many different cuisines do we have represented?
What is the history and prehistory of your favorite food?

Food
write:
1. Your Name:
2. Type of cuisine you grew up with:
3. Your favorite the of cuisine now:
4. Are you an omnivore, vegetarian, or vegan:
5. Favorite dish for which you would like to learn how to prepare from scratch:
6. Sketch a plant with all its parts and indicate which parts can be eaten with
examples:
Thank you

Practice question: What parts of the onion plant form the onion bulb?
Answer: Modified leaves.

Examples of plant parts that are edible for humans. Every imaginable parts of plants are
consumed as food, spice or medicine.
Practice question: Give an example fo edible plant resin.
Answer: Gum arabic.

Food : Plants and their edible parts
Flowers
& Buds
flowers

capers

pollen

cloves

saﬀron

Seeds

Arils
coconut

grains and pulses

Quinoa

Buckwheat

Coﬀee

Fruit

mace

lychie

Sap
passionfruit

banana

durian

Stems

tomatoes

Bulbs
sugar cane

maple

onions/garlic

sago palm

birch

palm

Bark

Leaves

cinnamon

baobab

Resin
tea

cabbage

Corms

leaf vegetables

taro

enset (false banana)

peach resin

gum arabic

Tubers

Roots
beets/carrots ginger turmeric

potato

cassava

oca

ulluca

Origins of vegetables from different plant parts

Food : Plants parts and consuming animals:
Flowers
& Buds
Sap
Resin
Seeds
Bark

Fruit

Corms
Tubers

Stems

Leaves

Grass

Artificial selection by humans over the course of the last 15,000 years has generated
many crops from different plant parts.
You would not recognize most of the wild ancestors of any of these crops, that is how
much human breeding (artificial selection) has changed them.
Practice question: What do most vegetables look radically different from the ancestral
plants from which they descend?
Answer: Over 10 years of massive artificial selection by humans have altered most
crops.

Many primates utilize many different plant parts as food sources. There are very
few grass eating primates…..
Practice question: Name two species of grass eating primates.
Answer: Humans and Gelada baboons of Ethiopia.

Flowers exploit animals as pollinators.
These plant structures attract animals with bright colors, groovy patterns (some only
visible in UV light) and tasty rewards: nectar, precious sugars made by the plant and
offered to pollinators near the reproductive structures of the plant to entice pollination.
Many plant produce flowers that emit stinky odors, like rotting flesh yer other trick
pollinators with the scent of virgin female bees (to attract male bees that attempt to
copulate with the flower).

Flowers
100 um - 2.4 m

Wolﬃa augusta

Ophrys apifera

Animal pollinators

Seed Dispersal

Raiﬄesia

They use scent, colors, sweet nectar as advertising and reward.

Plants evolved colored and tasty fruit to recruit animals for seed dispersal.
So Plants and animals have co-evolved in major ways due to two different steps in plant
reproduction: pollination and seed dispersal.
Practice question:
What to crucial reproductive services are provided to plants by animals?
Pollination and seed dispersal.

World's largest and smallest seeds: coco de mer (Lodoicea maldivica,
Indopacific) and orchid seeds like those of the vanilla orchid (Vanilla planifolia).

Seeds
100 um - 50 cm

World’s smallest and largest fruit

Fruit

1mm - 2 m
Wolﬃa augusta

Attractive Fruit

Cucurbita pepo
700 kg

Bower bird in Papua New Guinea utilizing colored fruit to attract females.
Practice question:
Plants exploit animals for seed dispersal via the fruit they make. Can you think of an
animal that exploits colorful seeds for its own needs?
Bower birds in Papua New Guinea and humans who make bees out of plant seeds.

Animal Plant Co-evolution: pollination and seed dispersal

Figs are extremely important food items for apes and many other animals in
tropical forests.

Figs and apes
“Fast Food of the Forest”

data on diet of chimpanzees from Ngogo, Uganda

Figs and apes

Fig/fig-wasp co-evolution is one of the most famous plant animal coevolutionary
examples: others include flowering plants and pollinating insects, fruiting plants and
seed dispersing animals…. The common figs sold in our stores do not require wasp
pollination for fruiting and sanitation mean that most of us are not dispersing any fig
seeds either….
Practice question: Where are the flowers of fig trees located on the plant?
Inside the figs (syconia).

Watts et al. Am. J. Primatol. 2012

Chimpanzee on a tall fig tree in Gombe N.P., Tanzania. Dr. Alex Piel holding figs of
varying ripeness, mostly unripe figs.
Practice question: How do fig trees signal to animals that their fruit are ripe?
Answer: Color change (turn yellow, orange or red)softness, and sweetness.

Figs being eaten by Gombe female chimpanzee called Tanga (the human
researchers gave her that name, chimpanzees do not have names for each
other!).
Fig seeds can be found in almost all ape feces….many other primates:
baboons, red tail monkeys, red colobus monkeys and blue monkeys as well as
countless bird and fruit eating bat species also disperse the fig seeds.

Figs and apes: food for seed dispersal

Food
Ficus brachypoda

Intercontinental seed dispersal: my colleague Jim Moore retired Anthropology
Professor took seeds from chimpanzee fecal samples collected in Southern
Tanzania over 20 years ago and gave it to the horticulturalists at the San Diego
zoo: 20 year later, the tree growing was identified by its fruit as Ficus
sansibarica.

Ficus sansibarica at San Diego Zoo

Figs have many important symbolic values for humans

Figs and humans

Food
Ficus brachypoda

Modesty
Ficus carica

Enlightenment
Ficus religiosus

Africa, Asia, and Australia, Americas

Paper (Amate)
Ficus petiolaris

Scales: large to small
https://learngendev.azurewebsites.net/content/cells/scale/

Our molecular nature ranges from societies to atoms. Genetic inheritance is mediated by
molecules in the nm range: DNA.
Our diets also rely on larger scale phenomena: planetary processes controlling climate
and the production and transport of food across continents.

Scales: Societies to Atoms….
What scale are we considering?

epithelium

microbes

mucus
layer

Communities
Tribes
Societies

kilometers 103 m

meters m

villages

human body

millimeters mm =10-3 m

skin

Questions
What is Food?
Matter
Symbol
Identity

Practice Question:
Give an example of a biological feature that measures roughly 1 m, 1 mm, 1 um, 1nm:
large pumpkin ~1m, small plant mustard seed ~1 mm, bacterium ~1 um, thickness of
DNA ~2nm:

micrometers um=10-6 m

bacteria

molecules
glycoproteins

nanometers nm=10-9 m
thickness of
DNA RNA

Angstrom
Å=10-10 m
Atoms

Questions

Where does food come from?
Plants
Fungi
Animals
often with some help fro bacteria!

Molecular Nature of Food
sugars/carbohydrates
fats/lipids
proteins
minerals
vitamins
water

Food: animals

Flesh, skin, bones, marrow, blood, milk, brain, gut
content, entrails

Four different classes of biomolecules are required to form living cells.
Practice Question:
List the four major classes of biomolecules.
Nucleic acids, proteins, glycans, lipids.

Living cells consist of

Jamey Marth

Major Classes of Biomolecules
Nucleic acids: polymers of nucleotides

Glycans: carbohydrates, mono-, oligo- or polysaccharides

glucose

lactose

sucrose

ribose

Proteins: polymers of peptides

cellulose

starch

Lipids, fats

fatty acid

cholesterol

triglyceride

Practice question:
give three example each of plants rich in proteins, fats and sugars:
proteins: beans pulses and nuts;
fats: coconut, avocado and olives
sugars: sugar cane, potatoes and corn

Food : Plant Fats, Proteins and Sugars
PROTEINS

Seeds: pulses (beans, lentils, chickpeas), nuts, grain (Wheat)

FATS

Seeds: Sunflower, flax, sesame, walnut, pumpkin, canola, almond, soy bean, peanut, coconut, shea
nut, palm nut

SUGARS

Stems, roots, seeds and fruit: sugar cane, sugar beet, corn, potatoes, sweet fruit

Fruit: olive, avocado, palm fruit

First Food: Milk

200 nm
proteins (casein,
whey proteins)

2 2nmnm
sugars (lactose)

lipids 15 um

Molecules in Context
DNA

RNA

PROTEINS

ENZYMES

sRNA
TRANSCRIPTION
FACTORS
LIPIDS

SIGNALLING
MOLECULES

GLYCOLIPIDS

MICROBES
PARASITES

A. Varki

PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT

DIET

GLYCANS

GLYCOPROTEINS
PROTEOGLYCANS

DNA

CELL

EXTRACELLULAR
MATRIX

TISSUES & ORGANS

CULTURAL
ENVIRONMENT

ORGANISM

Human Evolution: Looking back on deep history

8 My

Comparative
Approach:

Morphology
Genetics
Culture

Paleontology
fossils

2.6 My

Archeology
artifacts

300 Ky

ancient DNA

10 Ky
4-5 Ky

Language
History

Practice question” Why is milk white?
Because suspended oil droplets reflect light in all directions.
Practice question: Is lactose a monosaccharide, a disaccharide or a polysaccharide?
A disaccharide.
Practice question: what are the principle proteins founding mammalian milk?
Caseins (so named because they precipitate during cheese production) and whey
proteins (so named because they remain soluble in the whey).

Primates are long-lived complex assemblages of molecules. Much of the focus in
molecular primatology continues to be on nucleic acids, DNA and RNA.
This busy diagram is here to remind us that the different classes of molecules should
be seen in context.
Nucleic acids, our genomes reside within lipid bubbles which are coated with a large
sugar coat.
Glycan (sugars) and lipids are not encoded in the genome, but are acquired from the
diet.
We are what we eat!
Practice question: how are glycans and lipids encoded in the genome?
They are not encoded in the genome, they come from the diet.
Studying human origins is a historical discipline with very limited experimental options,
the comparative approach is essential as are different perspectives from different fields:
physical, biological, social, and computational sciences.

First Wave out of Africa: 2 million years (myr) ago

The genus Homo first appeared in Africa over 2 million years ago. Homo erectus
contributed to the first wave of hominids out of Africa.

Ann Gibbons Science 354:958-961, 2016

Second wave out of Africa: Planetary Take over

stone tools in Mexican cave
Chiquihuite ~30ky
possibly 30,000 years ago

Timeline of the human global dispersals, Timmermann and Friedrich used climate, vegetation
and human-dispersal models to understand how climate change may have paced the tempo of
human migrations out of Africa.
Timmermann, A., Friedrich, T. Late Pleistocene climate drivers of early human migration. Nature
538, 92–95 (2016). https://doi.org/10.1038/nature19365

More recent date indicates human presence
in the Americas possibly as early as 30,000 years ago

Ardelean, C.F., et al. Evidence of human occupation in Mexico
around the Last Glacial Maximum. Nature 584, 87–92 (2020).

human foot prints in NM
~23ky

Human migration: Climate and the peopling of the world , Peter B. deMenocal & Chris Stringer
Nature 538, 49–50 (06 October 2016) doi:10.1038/nature19471

How food works

from inside out:
genome, nucleus ribosomes, ER Golgi cytoplasm,
membrane, extra-cellular matrix, skeleton, tissues, organs
from outside in:
climate, ecosystems, technology, fire, clothes, warm
bodies, small jaws, large heads, speech, names, recipes,
food ways…..

Practice question: Which were the last two continents to be settled by human
populations?
The Americas, less than 30,000 years ago.

From Genome to Phenome

nucleus

rough ER

ribosomes

smooth ER

golgi
vesicle

Glycocalyx

Cell Wall
(plants
fungi)

The genome is frequently called the “blueprint” for life.
Genomes never exist in isolation.
The phenotype or phenome includes lipids (fats) and glycans (sugars), neither of which
are directly “encoded” in the genome.
Glycoproteins of our cell surfaces and secretions are assembled by enzymes in the ER
(endoplasmatic reticulum) and Golgi. ER and Golgi are a complex collection of vesicles
that allow cells to produce and secrete large biomolecules).
They represent the result of the interactions of many gene products and the diet.

cell surface

Plant cells:

starch (polymer of glucose, alpha linked, digestible)

plants can catch light energy and use it
to make sugars out of CO2 and water!
cellulose (polymer of glucose, beta linked,
non-digestible)

The nucleus, which contains the cell’s DNA and acts as the control centre.
One or more vacuoles. These are reservoirs of liquid containing sugars, acids and other
materials. Some plant products (such as phenols) are stored inside the vacuoles to keep
them apart from enzymes with which they would otherwise react. Mitochondria, which
are the cell’s power plant, converting breakdown products from sugars into energy the
cell can use. Chloroplasts are found in green parts of the plants. They contain
chlorophyll and are responsible for photosynthesis. Chromoplasts develop from
chloroplasts once chlorophyll breaks down. They contain the red and yellow pigments
(carotenoids) that give some vegetables their color. Amyloplasts, that contain grains of
starch.The cell wall mostly consists of long molecules of polymers of glucose,
linked in a way that make it indigestible for most animals (fiber).
Practice question: Both starch (amylose) and cellulose are long polymers of glucose.
Why is the former easy to digest and the latter not?
Because of the different type of glycosidic linkage connecting the individual glucose
molecules.

Mammalain cell, covered in glycans (no cell wall!)

Proteins

Sugars
(glycans

Animal cells do not have cell walls. Instead, they produce a complex molecular
meshwork known as the extra-cellular matrix (ECM). Mammals a dozen different
monosaccharides to make most of their sugar containing glycoconjugates: glycolipids,
glycoproteins and proteoglycans.
Practice question: Animals cell lack cell walls, does this mean that they are not covered
by sugar molecules?
No, all animal cells are covered by glycans.

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics
O-GlcNAc

Three Domains of Cellular Life
Grand Summary of Past and Current Reproduction
Viruses

Redrawn from Olson & Woese 1993. FASEB 16s rRNA based phylogeny
and James Brown, 2003. Nature Reviews Genetics

Phylogenetic trees of the three domains of cellular life

Essentials of Glycobiology
Second Edition

James Brown, Nature Reviews Genetics (2003)

The tree of cellular life is a phylogeny.
It represents a grand summary of past reproduction and gene exchange
No one knows the precise evolutionary relationship between viruses and cellular life
viruses can shuttle DNA from one branch to the next.

Practice question: How was it possible to generate the evolutionary tree
(phylogeny) of cellular life (i.e. compare cells as different as paramecia, fruitflies,
worms and humans)
By comparing the DNA sequence encoding highly conserved ribosomal RNA.

Phylogenetic trees of the three domains of cellular life (upper panel) and of the multicellular
Eukarya (lower panel). The universal tree of life (upper panel) is inferred from maximum likelihood
analysis of 1620 homologous nucleotide positions of small-subunit ribosomal RNA sequences
from each organism. (The tree is redrawn, with permission, from Barns S.M. et al. 1996. Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci. 93: 9188–9193, ©National Academy of Sciences, U.S.A. The eukaryotic
phylogeny is redrawn and modified, with permission, from Pollard T.D. et al. 2007. Cell Biology,
2nd Edition. Saunders, New York, ©Elsevier.) Common eukaryotic “model” organisms are
indicated. Except for the sponge, all indicated species have had their genomes sequenced. (Gray
dotted rings) Approximate time before present (mya = millions of years ago). Major groups are
indicated by different colors and refer to specific chapters (see text for discussion). The unicellular
alveolates (e.g., trypanosomes) and slime mold diverged more than 1 billion years ago. Thus, their
branching points are not shown.

Common eukaryotic “model” organisms are indicated. Except for the sponge, all
indicated species have had their genomes sequenced. (Gray dotted rings) Approximate
time before present (mya = millions of years ago). Major groups are indicated by different
colors and refer to specific chapters (see text for discussion). The unicellular alveolates
(e.g., trypanosomes) and slime mold diverged more than 1 billion years ago. Thus, their
branching points are not shown.

Plants and Deuterostome Animals

Animals have a mouth and an anus: they eat and poop!

Essentials of Glycobiology
Second Edition

Probable Relationships Of Life Forms On Earth

Humans

More and more species (taxa) are having their entire genomes sequenced (dark lines).
Human genomes, genomes of pets, domestic and wild animals, and most major plant
crops are sequenced.
Practice question: What type of possibilities does the availability of genomes of domestic
animals and plants open?
They allow the reconstruction of the history of domestication, allow novel possibilities for
breeding and for crop improvement.

Fischetti, M. All 2.3 Million Species Are
Mapped into a Single Circle of Life.
Scientific American. 2016.

Plant or animal?
autotroph
photosynthesis:
air plus water + light + minerals
= food

heterotroph
digestion:
sugar, fat, protein + air + water
+ minerals=
building blocks and energy

Animals as highly concentrated plants? Animals as outside-in plants that move about
the landscape eating plants or other animals that eat plants?
Practice question: Both plants and animals have high surface area structures, in plants it
is the foliage and the roots, which structures in animals have very high surface areas?
Lungs for gas exchange and digestive tract for nutrient absorption.

Summary
Evolution is a process that combines random events (mutation) with deterministic events (survival and
reproduction) to generate novelty.
Humans are the only surviving species out a a group of hominin species that went extinct in the last 50 ky.
Diet refers to the composition of food items regularly consumed, it almost always includes aspects of life style.
Plants from the basis of all food networks. They “make” their own food by photosynthesis.
Photosynthesis creates sugars that plants turn into fiber (cellulose and pectin) or into digestible forms such as starch and sucrose.
Plants have come to rely on animals as pollinators and for seed dispersal.
Plants and animals contain species-specific genomes that contain much of the information about the identity and state of each individual.
Genomes do not exist in isolation: They are expressed inside the living cells of organisms and are strongly influenced by the environment.
Some of the building blocks of animals come from the diet and are NOT “encoded” in the DNA, e.g. fats (lipids) and sugars (glycans).
Reconstructing the diet of our distant ancestors and relatives requires a multi pronged approach combining
numerous research fields and much comparative research.

